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          A MESSAGE FROM OUR CHAIR                                                                                              

It has been a privilege and a pleasure to serve as your Chair for the past 
two years. On behalf of the Board of Directors, we wish to thank you for 
your interest in Tradition Mutual.

At Tradition, 2018 was a busy year; we oversaw the seamless transition 
from former CEO Harry Bryant who retired, to our current CEO Paul Burns. 
As our Financial Results indicate, 2018 turned out to be a challenging 
year for us. The weather event of May 4th, coupled with an increase in 
overall claim numbers affected us from a direct cost perspective. Similar-
ly, we were challenged by a very poor investment market. With all things 
considered, Tradition was fortunate enough to end the year at basically a 
breakeven point. 

While we did have a challenging year in those aspects, we remain hap-
py with the fact that we accomplished our most important goal, which is 
that we took care of our policyholders during their time of need, and at 
the same time, continued our overall commitment to be a part of and give 
back to the incredible community in which we live and work. Tradition con-
tinues to be a financial strong, community based, local insurance provider 
and for that, I am confident that our predecessors would be proud. 

I would like to personally thank my fellow board members, staff, agents 
and policyholders both for their loyalty and for allowing me to serve you. 

Best Regards, 
 

Dave Leyser 
Chair, Board of Directors
Tradition Mutual Insurance Company



   A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT 

It has been a pleasure to serve as your President and CEO.  My term started on 
April 2, 2018 and I have appreciated the support of the staff, board and policy-
holders during my first year. 

2018 has been a year of change for Tradition Mutual. We said goodbye to our 
past President and CEO, Harry Bryant.  Harry had served in that position for 
over 6 years and brought financial stability to our surplus in his time here.  We 
celebrated his retirement and wished him well moving forward.

We continued to renovate our building in Sebringville.  The interior renova-
tions are almost complete with some accessibility items left to be finished.  We 
purchased the property beside us and will use that for possible expansion and 
parking. The exterior had some minor siding upgrades, and we will continue 
to focus on the outside of the building in the spring. These improvements will 
include necessary upgrades to our entrance, parking lot and landscaping, as 
well as the installation of a new sign. We look forward to having these changes 
completed and to be able to share the finished product with you. Stay tuned for 
news about an Open House

From a financial standpoint, 2018 was not a stellar year for Tradition Mutual, however we were not alone. Invest-
ment income is a critical component to the overall income and surplus of our company, and over 2018, especial-
ly in the last quarter, the bond and equity markets took an aggressive hit. 

Our overall claims payments in 2018 were higher than we have had in recent years. The number of fire losses 
held constant, but we experienced a higher than normal severity for those particular losses. In addition, the May 
4 windstorm impacted a large number of our clients. Approximately 30% of our 2018 claims were as a result 
of this one incident, which in our world means this was classified as a “catastrophic event”.  While the impact of 
these events on our bottom line was undesirable, I must say that I am proud at how our staff handled the large 
number of claims that were reported.  All of our staff worked extremely hard to make sure that people were 
looked after.  We leaned heavily on contractors to do emergency work and then to complete repairs.  The impact 
of this windstorm had a significant impact across a lot of area, which meant that contractors were backlogged 
which further impacted our ability to get the claims finalized. Our claims staff spent numerous hours circling 
back with clients and following up on the status of repairs. 

One of the highlights of what we do is being able to support the community through our charitable contribu-
tions and donations. On an annual basis, we receive many requests from great local charities and organizations, 
and while we wish we could support them all, here are a number of recipients that we had the privilege of 
supporting in 2018; Stratford Perth Rotary Hospice, Evan’s Touch the Truck, Kirkton-Woodham Optimist Club 
Spelling Bee, Main Street United Church, One Care, St Marys Heritage Festival, Thames River Cleanup, Thorn-
dale Agricultural Society, Optimist Club of Sebringville, Farm Mutual Foundation, Downie Optimist Bike Rodeo, 
Southwestern Fiddle & Step, Mitchell Fall Fair, Optimism Place, St Marys Mobility Service, Kirkton Fall Fair, and 
St Marys Winter Light Display.

In addition to our charitable donations, we were out in the community attending several events over 2018 
including the Stratford Home Show, the Ontario Pork Congress, the Perth Community Foundations Job Fair, and 
Canada’s Outdoor Farm Show.  We also participated in the Dragon boat festival and the Hog Jog.    CONTINUED



          A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT                                                                                          

Our staff initiated a giving campaign this year, with a focus on the House of Blessing and we were able to 
make a significant donation of over 1,000 pounds of food. We expanded our digital advertising focusing 
on sharing content and information through our website, Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.  We also used 
local radio, newspapers and billboards to bolster our advertising within the community.

Operationally, our plans for 2019 are to keep on moving forward and progressing, we have put forth the 
following initiatives:  

OUR PRODUCTS.  We have hired a Product Development Assistant, which will help us review all of 
our products to make determinations about coverage changes or offerings going forward. We will be 
completing an internal review and then we plan to move to an external review, including holding focus 
groups for our Farm and Commercial Products. We want to ensure that we are getting the insights of our 
valued policyholders and what matters most to them as we move into the future. If you are interested in 
participating, please let me know by email pburns@traditionmutual.com

OUR RATING.  Prices are rising in the marketplace for insurance.  Our automobile rates are set to change 
in June.  The overall change for this rating will be down slightly, but we will see some policies increase 
and some decrease as the number of rating items that are used increases.  Changes to our other lines of 
business will be reviewed as we review each of the product wordings. 

In reflection, our numbers were not as strong as we would have liked from a financial standpoint, but we 
did accomplish what we set out to do.  We looked after our policyholders, who are also our owners, when 
they needed us.  We supported the local community.  We continue to hold our mission of providing finan-
cial stability to our policyholders and acting with compassion when it is needed most.  

It is our privilege at Tradition Mutual to protect what matters to you.  To remain your trusted source and 
to serve the local community.  We look forward to proving that each and every day.
 

Paul Burns
President and CEO
Tradition Mutual Insurance Company
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